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APPLICATION PROCESS & DEADLINE 

KCI Search + Talent has been retained to conduct this search on behalf of West Park Foundation. For 

more information about this exciting opportunity, contact Tara George, Lead Search Partner, or 

Samantha David, Associate Vice President, KCI Search + Talent by email at WPF@kcitalent.com  

All inquiries and applications will be held in strict confidence. To apply, please send a resume and letter 

of interest to the email address listed above by August 3, 2022. 

The base salary for this position is $200,000 - $235,000 plus a bonus incentive program (up to 15%). A 

range of excellent benefits are provided, including Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP). 
 

At West Park Healthcare Centre Foundation, we are committed to fostering an inclusive, diverse and 
accessible environment, an important part of living our brand. We are dedicated to building a staff and 
board that reflects the diversity of our community. 

mailto:WPF@kcitalent.com
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Chief Executive Officer 
 

THE OPPORTUNITY 
 

Following several years of growth and success, and the upcoming retirement of our current CEO, West 
Park Foundation is currently seeking a new Chief Executive Officer to take our Foundation to its next 
stage of development. This is an exciting time to join the Foundation as we work together with the West 
Park Healthcare Centre helping to realize our vision of creating a world-class centre for rehabilitative and 
complex continuing care in Toronto.  
 

Passionate about making a positive difference in the lives of others, the new CEO will be a dynamic, and 
values-driven leader who will drive revenue growth and community engagement in support of West Park 
Healthcare Centre’s mission. The successful candidate will combine an innovative business acumen with 
creative storytelling to help others see the impact of the incredible work done at West Park.  
 

Critical deliverables for the CEO include leading the Foundation team to meet and exceed a $5M+ 
annual target; completing phase one of the $80M Get Your life Back Campaign while setting the 
Foundation up for future success in the completion of phase two; and strategically building the 
Foundations brand and profile in a manner that further supports 
annual and strategic objectives.  
 

Reporting to the Foundation Board of Directors, and managing a 
dedicated staff team of 11, the successful candidate will employ 
exceptional fundraising and communication skills to inspire staff, 
volunteers, Healthcare Centre partners, donors, and other 
community supporters to build and sustain continuing revenue 
needs and meet campaign targets. 
 

An experienced, energetic fundraising leader, the ideal 
candidate will bring proven success with major gifts and 
corporate partners, and with campaign leadership. A fearless 
networker and enthusiastic champion, the successful candidate 
will proactively reach out to potential supporters and will 
collaborate with internal partners and volunteers to grow the 
prospect pool and engage donors. 
 

This is an opportune time to join the West Park Foundation as we are on the precipice of seeing the 
completion of the new hospital building, which will allow the new Foundation CEO to capitalize on 
fundraising momentum to drive support for ongoing and longer-term objectives. 
 

WEST PARK HEALTHCARE CENTRE  
 

West Park Healthcare Centre is building an integrated campus of care located near Jane and Weston 
Road in northwest Toronto. West Park has more than 1000 employees and 40+ physicians, plus the 
support of over 200 dedicated volunteers.  
 

West Park Healthcare Centre helps patients get their lives back by providing specialized rehabilitative 
and complex care after a life‐altering illness or injury such as lung disease, amputation, stroke, and 
traumatic musculoskeletal injuries. In addition to 169 beds for continuing complex care, and 130 bed for 
rehabilitation and community living, West Park also has 200 beds for long-term care, helping the 
community that it serves. 
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NEW WEST PARK HOSPITAL 
 

West Park’s new hospital will open its doors to 

patients in late 2023. Our new facility is at the 

heart of a stunning campus transformation that 

will enable us to continue providing the highest 

quality specialized rehabilitative and complex 

continuing care and meet the rising demand for 

our services. With the external structure of our 

new hospital largely complete, the interior spaces 

are now taking shape.  

 

Take a look at the videos spotlighting the different areas of construction, and how they will benefit our 

patients. You can also learn more about our new hospital on our Campus Development page. 
 

Our patients face some of life’s most difficult health challenges, including severe trauma, amputation, 

chronic lung disease, and spasticity, which is a debilitating symptom of stroke, cerebral palsy, and 

multiple sclerosis. They work hard to get back to their lives, supported by our skilled, caring team, and 

they deserve the very best care on their difficult journey. 
 

Our new hospital will: 

• recognize that a stay in rehab is measured in weeks and months, by providing greater comfort 

and privacy for patients and their families; 

• maximize the rehabilitation time available to patients by clustering related services together and 

locating specialized therapy gyms on each unit floor; 

• include 20 percent more beds, a necessary expansion as the population ages and more people 

are living with chronic disease and disability; 

• double the space for outpatient clinics so more patients can benefit from our excellent care and 

sleep in their own beds at night; 

• bring clinicians and researchers together in a collaborative working space, allowing our patients 

to benefit from the most up-to-date knowledge and techniques. 

 

The new West Park will make great use of our beautiful, 

expansive grounds, visually integrating the indoor rehabilitative 

space with the invigorating outdoor environments. Each patient 

floor will have an outdoor terrace; the campus will have gardens, 

trails, and outdoor, multi-use rehabilitation spaces to help 

patients learn to navigate all types of terrain. This design 

celebrates West Park’s extraordinary setting, allowing patients 

to benefit from the healing power of nature. 

  

https://westparkfoundation.ca/spotlight/latest-news/watch-our-new-hospital-take-shape/
https://westparkfoundation.ca/why-give/campus-development/
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ABOUT WEST PARK FOUNDATION 

West Park Foundation has been an integral partner with West 
Park Healthcare Centre for almost four decades. The Foundation 
has partnered with the Centre to expand programs and facilities, 
support clinical research and education, and acquire new medical 
equipment. 
 

West Park’s vision is to 

be a world-class centre 

of rehabilitative and 

complex continuing care. The support of our community is now 

more important than ever, as we build for the future, 

supporting innovative methods of treatment, leading-edge 

research, and excellence in patient care. 

 

In June 2018, the Centre received final approvals on a massive new construction project valued at $1.2 

billion that will include the construction of a six-story hospital overlooking the Humber River valley. The 

new hospital, scheduled to open in 2023, will include a 20% increase in inpatient beds and a significant 

increase in outpatient care space to serve double the current 

patient volume. 

 

Today, we are in the midst of the largest fundraising endeavour 

in the history of our hospital: the Get Your Life Back Campaign. 

This campaign is raising $80 million towards the capital costs 

of our new hospital so we can continue providing the very best 

care for the growing number of people who need it. The 

campaign will be tackled in 2 phases, and $30M has been 

raised to date. 

 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

West Park Foundation 

West Park Healthcare Centre 

Get Your Life Back Campaign 

Foundation’s Annual Reports 

Foundation’s 2021 Financial Statements 

Foundation’s 2021 Donor Impact Report 

Campaign Videos – Patient Stories 

West Park’s New Hospital & Videos 

Ways to Give 

Board of Directors 

Latest News 

 
  

https://westparkfoundation.ca/why-give/the-get-your-life-back-campaign/
https://westparkfoundation.ca/
https://www.westpark.org/
https://westparkfoundation.ca/why-give/the-get-your-life-back-campaign/
https://westparkfoundation.ca/about-the-foundation/annual-report/
https://westparkfoundation.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/West-Park-Healthcre-Centre-Foundation-Mar-2021-FINAL-signed-7-8-21-signed.pdf
https://westparkfoundation.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/WestPark_ImpactReport_2021-web.pdf
https://westparkfoundation.ca/spotlight/
https://westparkfoundation.ca/spotlight/latest-news/watch-our-new-hospital-take-shape/
https://westparkfoundation.ca/ways-to-give/
https://westparkfoundation.ca/about-the-foundation/board-of-directors/
https://westparkfoundation.ca/spotlight/latest-news/
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KEY DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

Leadership, Strategy & Governance  

• Capitalize on opportunities resulting from the completion of the 
new hospital to advance fundraising by developing and 
executing strategies to increase revenue to meet short and 
longer-term goals. 

• Articulate and integrate the Foundation’s Vision, Mission and 
values into all donor resources and activities.  

• Model the Foundation’s culture and values to staff, volunteers, 
hospital partners and the community.  

• Determine alignment between the Foundation and West Park Healthcare Centre’s strategic and 
annual plans and build tactics to support the alignment of organization goals with strategic priorities.  

• Lead, monitor, and leverage the multi-faceted, three-year “I Am Not Done” brand awareness 
campaign, executed in collaboration with the Healthcare Centre. 

• Support Board oversight through the strategic planning process, regular reporting, attending meetings 
and supporting other Board activities in an ex-officio role. 

• Assist in the recruitment, orientation and ongoing support of Board, Campaign and other senior 
volunteers, supporting their ability to complete activities that ensure the fundraising needs of the 
Foundation. 

• Identify, assess and propose mitigation strategies to the Board regarding internal and external risk 
factors, which may affect Foundation operations and/or reputation. 

• Model a commitment to inclusivity, diversity, equity and accessibility, and incorporate these values 
into all Foundation activities.  

 
Key Stakeholder Relationships  

• Act as the key contact for major donors and major donor prospects, working closely with other 
fundraising staff, hospital partners and key volunteers as required. 

• Function as a spokesperson for the organization, alongside the Foundation Board Chair. 

• Nurture and build the relationship with the Healthcare Centre CEO, senior leadership team and other 
key stakeholders across the Healthcare Centre to create mutually supportive relationships that help 
meet revenue goals.  

• Identify and build strategic relationships with key volunteers, donors, media, and strategic vendor 
partnerships that will further the objectives of the Healthcare Centre and Foundation. 

• Act as an ambassador for the Foundation both internally with the Healthcare Centre and externally 
throughout the community, building relationships in a strategic manner that contribute to a culture of 
giving and support for the Healthcare Centre. 

 
Operations & People Management 

• Lead the Foundation team to meet and exceed a $5M+ annual target and complete the $80M Get 
Your Life Back Campaign. 

• Work with the Foundation’s leadership team to create, execute, monitor and report on the delivery of 
the annual budget and operating plan, ensuring its ongoing alignment with strategic priorities. 

• Work with the finance staff and the Board Treasurer to oversee the effective fiscal management and 
controls for the Foundation. 

• Implement innovative post-Covid initiatives that drive revenue for community fundraising activities 
and events. 

• Identify and create an organizational structure with adequate resources to deliver on annual goals 
and objectives. 

• Implement policies and procedures and create systems as required to support overall efficiency of 
Foundation activities.  

• Oversee the planning, implementation and evaluation of the organization's programs and services. 
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• Work with the senior leadership team to manage, coach and mentor Foundation staff to meet annual 
goals and objectives. 

• Develop and retain a strong senior leadership team and implement succession planning processes 
that identifies key talent across the organization. 

• Oversee the staff performance management process which includes monitoring the performance on 
an ongoing basis and conducting annual performance reviews.  

• Ensure the development of team and individual goals and performance targets with measurable 
outcomes are created and assessed on a regular basis. 

• Work with the Development, Marketing and Communications teams to create initiatives and tactics 
which will build the Foundation brand and profile. 

• Establish a positive, healthy, and safe work environment in accordance with required legislation and 
regulations. 

• Ensure that the organization complies with all legislation covering taxation and withholding payments 
and that all applicable tax filings are accurate and timely. 

 

REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS & COMPETENCIES 

• Significant demonstrated success contributing to fundraising programs and projects, such as 
major gift fundraising, capital campaigns, planned giving, and annual campaigns. 

• Senior leadership experience in a charity or non-profit with a focus on fundraising and/or 
marketing. Candidates who bring transferrable skills from the corporate sector may be 
considered so long as they have strong relevant fundraising volunteer experience with a 
comparable Board and/or Campaign cabinet. 

• Major gift fundraising success, including direct involvement in cultivating, soliciting, and stewarding 
major donors. 

• Strategic thinker with a proven ability to operationalize strategic objectives into successful annual 
business plans. 

• Outstanding oral and written communications and presentation skills, and the ability to communicate 
effectively and transparently with a variety of stakeholders. 

• Demonstrated success building, leading, and inspiring high-functioning teams. 

• Proven ability to build and maintain effective relationships with hospital leadership and 
colleagues, or their equivalent in a non-healthcare environment. 

• Experience developing effective organizational systems and processes. 

• A successful track record of leading cultural change and other change mandates. 

• Strong negotiation and problem-solving skills. 

• Knowledge and skills in communications, marketing, and public relations. 

• Strong understanding of trends in the philanthropic sector with 
the ability to use and share this knowledge in a manner that 
inspires fundraising innovation and advances current and longer-
term goals and activities. 

• Knowledge of federal and provincial legislation applicable to 
voluntary sector organizations including employment standards, 
human rights, occupational health and safety etc. 

• Tenacious, resilient, and energetic, with a positive outlook and 
attitude. 
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WEST PARK FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Georgia Steinsky – Chair 

Janet Griffin – Vice-Chair & Treasurer 

Barbara Anie 

Paul Collings 

Matt Coyle 

Kathryn Fuller 

Stuart Garvie 

Matthew Harrison 

Stephanie Hart 

Katherine Jones 

David Kaiser 

David Keddy 

Brian Kim 

Joanne Love 

Anne-Marie Malek 

Kimberly Marshall 

Adam McCabe 

Bernie McGarva 

Conrad Schickendanz 

Sunil Sharma 

Ian Troop

 

CAMPAIGN CABINET

Ian Troop – Campaign Chair 

Chris Henley – Campaign Vice-Chair 

Bruno Amadi 

Joanne Cole 

Paul Collings 

Peter Fraser 

Rick Lint 

Anne-Marie Malek 

Don Morrison 

Steve Muzzo 

Norm Skolnick 
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LEADERSHIP BIOGRAPHIES 

Georgina Steinsky, Board Chair 

Executive Associate with S. Sutton Associates 
Georgina Steinsky is an Executive Associate with S. Sutton Associates, consultants 
in Philanthropic Management. Until December 2008 she was CEO of Imagine 
Canada, a registered Canadian charity with a mission to promote strong non-profit 
and charitable organizations in Canada. 
 

Georgina is a multilingual (Czech, French, English) executive with experience at 
senior levels of the Canadian federal public sector, the corporate sector, and the non-
profit sector. She has worked within Canada and internationally. 
 

During her time in the Canadian public service, she served in a variety of functions, including Associate 
Deputy Minister in the federal Department of Regional and Industrial Expansion and Deputy Minister of 
Supply and Services. 
 

In the corporate sector, Georgina has held senior positions with Bell Canada and Manulife Financial. Her 
experience includes work aimed at improving the operational effectiveness of public, private, and non-
profit organizations, including the implementation of new technologies. 
 

In the early 1990s, she led one of the early re-privatization projects in the post-Communist Czech 
Republic: the return of the Bata Shoe Organization to the country where the company was founded. She 
also personally experienced the restitution processes in the Czech Republic, managed her family’s 
returned properties, and has been active in promoting a non-profit sector in that country in collaboration 
with an organization called the Foundation for the Evolution of Civil Society.  
 

Currently, she volunteers as a member of the Board of Directors of the Bata Shoe Museum, volunteers 
with the Centre for European, Russian and Eurasian Studies, Munk School of Global Affairs, University 
of Toronto, and Chairs the Board of West Park Healthcare Centre Foundation, the fundraising arm of a 
rehabilitation hospital in Toronto. Georgina holds a Master of Arts degree in History from the University 
of Toronto. 
 

Janet Griffin, Board Vice-Chair & Treasurer 

Corporate Director, Independent Financial Services Professional 

Janet Griffin is a seasoned corporate director who lends her expertise to both for-

profit and not-for-profit organizations. 
 

Currently, Janet is Treasurer of the Children’s Book Bank and Literacy Foundation 

after having served as Chair of the board for several years. As well, she is both a 

board member and the Treasurer of Friends of Muskoka, a grass roots 

environmental group. She also serves on the Development Committee of the 

Lawrence Park Ratepayers Association after having served as committee Chair for 

5 years. Her previous roles including serving as Chair of the Board, and Chair of the Finance & Audit 

Committee, of Energate Inc. She also chaired the Finance and Audit Committee of Comprehensive Care 

International. 
 

Prior to establishing her own consulting company, Janet had an extensive career in Investment Banking 

with BMO Nesbitt Burns where she served corporate clients in the Communications, Technology and 

Biotechnology sectors. Janet was also the Managing Partner of the firm's Employee Co-Investment Fund. 
 

Janet holds a Master of Business Administration from the Richard Ivey School of Business at the 

University of Western Ontario and a Bachelor of Science in Chemistry also from UWO. 
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Ian Troop, Chair of the Campaign Cabinet 

President, Demickmore Ltd. 

Ian Troop’s career is highlighted by 20 years at Procter & Gamble leading 

businesses in North America, Mexico and Poland, and 6 years as President of 

ConAgra Foods’ International Division where he built a $1.5 billion Global Food 

business. 
 

Ian followed his passion for sport and was CEO of the Toronto 2015 Pan/Para Pan 

American Games. This organization delivered the largest sports event in Canadian 

history on schedule and under budget. He has also served on numerous public, 

private business and not-for-profit boards. 
 

Ian is a graduate of Wilfrid Laurier University, where he was also an all-star football player, drafted 

professionally by the Hamilton Tiger-Cats. 
 

Ian was named the Wilfrid Laurier University Alumnus of the Year in 2009 and one of Laurier’s top 100 

Alumni of the past 100 years in 2011. In 2012 Ian was awarded a Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee 

medal for his “significant community achievements”, and in 2019 he was awarded the Sovereign’s Medal 

for Volunteers by the Governor-General of Canada. 
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WEST PARK FOUNDATION GOVERNANCE ORGANIZATION CHART 
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WEST PARK FOUNDATION ORGANIZATION CHART 
 


